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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY – HYPER YIELDING CROPS FIELD DAY(S)
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July 2022

Sponsorship Opportunity: Hyper Yielding Crops Field Day(s)

Led by Field Applied Research (FAR) Australia, the Hyper Yielding Crops (HYC) Project is a Grains Research & 
Development Corporation (GRDC) national investment aimed at pushing the economically attainable yield 
boundaries of wheat, barley and canola.

HYC is a four-year investment spanning five states (Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, New South Wales 
and Western Australia) with each state boasting its own HYC research centre of excellence.

As part of a broad extension programme for this project, an annual field day is held at each research centre 
of excellence which features research trial demonstrations, panel discussions and a line-up of international, 
national and local speakers who discuss various aspects of agronomic management tactics including 
paddock selection and preparation, canopy management, disease, weed and pest control and crop 
nutrition strategies. The 2020/2021 field days attracted growers and advisors from around the country. 

In the following pages we have outlined three sponsorship opportunities that are available, these will be 
allocated on a first in first served basis.

We would very much welcome your support and would be delighted to have the opportunity to work in 
collaboration with you at one, or all, of our 2022 planned events.

If you are interested in offering your support, please respond to our event organiser Rachel Hamilton 
rachel.hamilton@faraustralia.com.au / 0428 843 456 or phone our head office on 03 5265 1290.

Yours sincerely

Nick Poole (HYC Project Lead)
Managing Director
Field Applied Research (FAR) Australia
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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A GRDC natinal investment

There are three levels of sponsorship available for each HYC field day; 1. sponsorship of a keynote speaker, 
2. sponsorship of lunch, and 3. a general sponsor. The following table outlines the costs and benefits 
associated with each level.

Associated benefit
Keynote 
speaker
$3,000

Lunch
$2,000

General
$500

A full-page full colour advertisement will be placed in the A5 
technical programme which is supplied to all attendees on the 
day and is available in electronic format post event. 



A half-page full colour advertisement will be placed in the A5 
technical programme which is supplied to all attendees on the 
day and is available in electronic format post event. 



Sponsor’s logo to be displayed on the front cover of the technical 
programme.

  

A sponsor board displayed at the main entrance to the event 
displaying the sponsor logo and level of sponsorship (FAR 
Australia to produce). 

  

Acknowledgement of support in the opening and closing 
proceedings.

  

Opportunity for a company representative to provide a two-
minute introduction to your organisation and its support for the 
event in the opening proceedings.



A separate mown area of 6m x 3m to display equipment or erect 
a company marquee or both.



A separate mown area of 3m x 3m to display equipment or erect 
a company marquee .



Opportunity to provide a promotional flier to all attendees upon 
registration.



Opportunity to display your company banner at the main 
reception marquee.

  

Acknowledgement on all promotional material and promotional 
activities associated with the event.
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2021 FIELD DAY DATES AND LOCATIONS

The 2021 Hyper Yielding Crops Field Days are planned as follows:
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Frankland, WA
Thursday 15th September 2022

Wallendbeen, NSW
Wednesday 12th October 2022

Millicent, SA 
Thursday 20th October 2022

Gnarwarre, VIC

Thursday 27th October 2022

Hagley, TAS
Thursday 24th November 2022
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HOW DID THE HYC PROJECT ORIGINATE?

Hyper Yielding Crops (HYC) builds on the success of the GRDC’s four-year Hyper Yielding Cereals Project in 
Tasmania, which attracted a great deal of interest from growers across the mainland HRZ regions. The 
project demonstrated that increases in productivity could be made through sowing the right cultivars, at 
the right time and with effective implementation of appropriately tailored management strategies. The 
popularity of the original project highlighted the need to advance a similar initiative nationally which would 
strive to push crop yield boundaries in high yield potential grain growing environments. 

With input from national and international cereal breeders, growers, advisers and the wider industry, this 
project is working towards setting record yield targets as aspirational goals for growers of wheat, barley 
and canola.

In addition to the research centres, the project also includes a series of focus farms and innovative grower 
networks, which are geared to road-test the findings of experimental plot trials in paddock-scale trials

The HYC awards aim to benchmark the yield performance of growers’ wheat paddocks and, ultimately, 
identify the agronomic management practices that help achieve high yields in variable on-farm conditions 
across the country. This season HYC project officers are seeking nominations of 50 wheat paddocks 
nationwide (about 10 paddocks per state) as part of the awards program. 

For more details on the project contact:

Rachel Hamilton: Communications & Events Manager, FAR Australia (rachel.hamilton@faraustralia.com.au)
Nick Poole – Managing Director, FAR Australia and HYC Project Leader (nick.poole@faraustralia.com.au)

The GRDC Hyper Yielding Crops project is a Grains Research & Development Corporation (GRDC) national 
investment and is led by FAR Australia in collaboration with:
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CONTACT US

VICTORIA (HEAD OFFICE)
Shed 2/ 63 Holder Road,

Bannockburn, Victoria 3331
+61 3 5265 1290

NEW SOUTH WALES
12/95-103 Melbourne Street,

Mulwala, NSW 2647
+61 3 5744 0516

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
9 Currong Street,

Esperance, WA 6450
0428 843 456

www.faraustralia.com.au

SOWING THE SEED FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE


